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STORY OF A

() /

CANDLE

Because of the complex variety of activities that a modern hospital of
today must engage in, it is good to stop occasionally to review the objectives of
our hospital so that we may not lose that for which we are striving. Since the
Birth of Christ marked the beginning of an era characterized by mercy and love for
men, Christmas seems an ideal time to take a good look at our work which should
radiate at all times a spirit of mercy and love. What are the purposes we are
striving for?

In medieval times it
ry to
represent Christ by a b 1(c rningcandle. At
Christmas a large candlevia: setup in the
homes of the faithful on the eve of the
feast. This custom, brought to America
by the Irish, has an interesting history.

The immediate purpose of the Catholic hospital, like that of any other
hospital, is to provide the best possible professional care for its patients---to
relieve their pain and to restore their health. The ultimate and essential purpose
of the Catholic hospital is the same as that of the Catholic Church--the sanctification and salvation of souls. Accordingly, the Catholic hospital does not limit
its concern to the body of the patient--it regards the total man s and recognizes
his innate dignity as a creature of God, made to the image and likeness of God.

When religion was suppressed throughout
Ireland during the English persecution,
the people had no churches. Priests hid
in forests and caves and secretly visited
the farms and homes to say Mass during
the night. For this grace they hoped and
prayed all year.

The spiritual purpose of the Catholic hospital should be reflected in
the treatment given to patients. The hospital should be Catholic, not simply by
name, but by reason of the care it gives to patients.

When Christmas came l -they left their doors
unlocked and placed burning candles in
the windows so that any priest who happened to be in the vicinity would be welcomed and guided to their home through
the dark night. Silently he entered
through the unlatched door and was received by the devout people with fervent
prayers of gratitude that their home was
to become a church during this Holy Night.
The candles in the windows have always
remained a cherished practice in the
homes of the Irish.

The staff of the Catholic hospital must
be dedicated, not just to their profession, but also to the magnificent
apostolate of the sick.
Our Holy Father (in 1955) when speaking to the staff members of the
United Hospitals of Naples, cautioned a "repetition of mechanical material acts,
or to a mere routine fulfillment of prescribed duties." Sharing the sufferings of
the patients demands "great forgetfulness of self and desisting from indifference
and from a certain insensibility that slowly weakens personal reaction in the face
of painful scenes."
The Catholic hospital affords Sisters a glorious opportunity to meet the
highest ideals of their religious vocation. By religious profession, they dedicated themselves to the service of the Divine Master, not to be teachers, nurses,
technicians, or administrators ? but primarily to achieve the sanctification and
salvation of immortal souls. Their personal objective is the ultimate objective
of the Catholic hospital. Because of their vocation, hospital Sisters have the
added responsibility of setting the pattern of Christ-like concern for the sick by
their personal life and example. They must manifest the constant presence of
Christ in their own life and in dealing with patients and personnel. They • must
reflect their intense love for God in their love for Christ's brethren.
The patient must be the object of the total effort of the Catholic
hospital. The patient, faced with the reality of suffering, sickness and the

feast of

St _Nicholas
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Saint Nicholas, Bis hop-Cc—essor,
(H I
served as Archbishop oft Myira,T Asia
Minor in the fourth century and was so
11
,
noted for his vigilance-over/
/// the young
that he became a patron of children. The
familiar term of Santa Claus is a corruption of his name. He also is a patron
saint of Russia and is known as Saint
Nicholas of Myra, where he served, as
well as St,Nicholas of Bari, Italy, where
his relics were transferred after his
death,
,
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"Just remember that no man ever injured
his eyesight by looking at the bright
side of things. And those who bring sunshine into the life of others cannot
keep it from themselves."
---Oliver Wendell Holmes

AT CHRISTMAS (continued) . .
possibility of death, is disposed to reflect upon the problem of human life and
destiny. He should be helped to realize that all the consideration, care and service received in the Catholic hospital, was offered because of, and in the Name of
Christ--the Divine Physician,
The Christmas Season is a most fitting time for all of us to renew our
dedication of service to the sick.
In the presence of the Divine Infant, we forget personal differences; we forget distinctions of position.
We find ourselves
united in spirit and more ready to work together so that each in his humble way
may be able to perform some Christ-like action in bringing peace to minds and
souls, and physical comfort and relief to bodies racked with pain.

L et us gray

BE. VERY
UNDERSTANDING
The patient is the reason why we
have a hospital and why you are working
here. It is our responsibility to meet
the patient's need to the best of our
ability.
He starts to worry about the cost of
hospitalization and the doctor's bill..
He thinks about problems at home, loss of
savings and finances in general. Yes
there was the trip he was planning, gone,
because of illness. Is he upset? You
know the answer.
,

The patient is faced with
continuous uncertainty..
questions race through his
mind. Will he get well?
Can he pay his bills? Why
doesn't the nurse tell him
his temperature? Why won't
the doctor tell him when
he can go home?
Be understanding of the patient's
feelings.
R E M E M B E R, the patient
needs your help to help him accept the
hospital day.

Keep me, 0 Lord, from all pettiness.
Let me be large in thought and word and
deed.
Let me leave off self-seaking and have
done with fault-finding.
Help me put away all pretense s that I may
meet my neighbor face to face,without
self-pity and without prejudice.
May I never be hasty in my judgments,but
generous to all and in all things.
Make me grow calm, serene and gentle.
Teach me to put into action my better
impulses and make me straight-forward
and unafraid.
Grant that I may realize that it is the
trifling things of life that create
differences,that in the higher things
we are all one.
And, 0 Lord God,
Let me not forget to be kind!
Archbishop Richard J.Cushing

HAVING ONE'S SAY:
Having one's say is often more important
than getting one's way. Frequent group
discussions are essential to the normal
functioning of an organization. After
the discussion, put it in writing!

In keeping with the spirit of Advent
0 we will again have our Christmas
Parties after Christmas:
Employee Party- - - Jan. 6th
All-Student Party •- Jan. 7th

There are no tranquilizers equal to a
healthy sense of humor. The ability to
laugh is worth a million $. A sense of
humor helps to keep things in their
rightful proportions and makes the deflation of one's ego less traumatic.
It helps if one can LAUGH!

HOSPITALS INVITE RESPONSI BLE CRITICISM
Hospitals will never win popularity polls as places to visit.
No one enjoys
a hospital stay s with the possible exception of the expectant mother.
People go to hospitals at a time when they can least afford to appreciate
them, both emotionally and financially, since their earning power is likely to
stop temporarily. They are thrust into an abnormal situation, their lives upset.
A man who is head of a family and head of a business finds himself flat on his
back taking orders instead of giving their. A stream of strangers wanders in and
out of his room, stethoscoping him, sticking him with hypodermic needles and draw
ing blood from him. His time for waking, washing and eating change. He is
forced to awaken early and try to sleep early.
At this moment there are almost l million patients in hospitals throughout
the country.,..and it is a safe bet that most of them are complaining or feel like
complaining about something. Some complain because they are in pain s but there
are those who complain because they are anxious and worried.
Being in a hospital heightens anxiety and irritability, and patients are apt
to become annoyed at things that would go unnoticed in their homes. Those who
work in hospitals know the complaint is usually not against them but rather at
being ill. They realize that when a patient comes to a hospital, he takes out his
tension on the nearest person, panics at the shortest delay, may become upset at
anything he construes as a slight to his comfort. Hospitals are trying in every
way possible to help the patient feel more at ease, They are seeking to take away
the austerity and fear of hospital life.
Here, at the Saint Cloud Hospital, we have tried to
make our patients feel that they are part of our
"family". They receive a port-folio shortly after
they arrive in their room--this contains stationery
and postcards, literature on the hospital's Safety
Program and information on Station W-E-L-L, the
hospital's own broadcasting station. This material
is taken to the patient to give that personal touch
we all like.
Gay colors in wall finishings and drapery fabric are used to give the patient
rooms a bright and cheery atmosphere. Visiting hours have been lengthened to permit the patient to have visitors throughout most of the day. Patients are asked
what things they believe would improve hospital service,
Nurses try to give as much attention as possible to each patient s but sometimes there are so many things to be done that a nurse must decide what she will
do first, what can be let go until later. This s of course, does not always please
the patient, who feels his demand is the most urgent,

Christmas
in the iiospital

TRY TO SMILE....
God grant
that I may see
the humorous side
of things.
The little things
that bother now and then.

"Where will you be this Christmas?"
Visiting friends or relatives? Or will
you spend the holidays in the warmth and
comfort of your own home? That's what
many people will do this Christmas. Yet,
every year some people are denied such
pleasure s and this year more than a
million Americans face the prospect of
spending Christmas in the hospital.

God grant
my sense of humor
may be strong.
To weep a bit
and then smile again.

What will their Christmas be like?
The answer depends on many things. No
two hospitals are alike. No two illnesses
are identical. No two patients react the
same way.
If the million people in hospitals this Christmas have any feeling in
common, it will doubtless be a desire to
be somewhere else.

God grant
there be a chuckle
in each tear.
To every trial.
God grant
a funny half;
so when I'm being judged,
perhaps You'll say:

There is something almost indescribable about the hospital as these people
will see it at Christmas Time. Perhaps
it is the awareness that within these
walls are people as close to the real
Christmas spirit as they can get---people
who have dedicated their lives to serve
Christ in His sick. Yes, a team of workers so devoted to the sick, that they
will work around the clock to help restore the sick back to health.

"Are you the soul
who always tried
to smile?"

NEED FOR NURSING HOMES Is ACUTE
The need for modern facilities for the chronically ill and aged continues to lag
far behind as the necessity for this type of care mounts steadily.
By 1980 it is estimated that there will be close to a half million aged people in Minnesota.
In 1955
Minnesota had 311 2 000 persons who were over 65 years of age.
With only 5 9 857 nursing home beds in buildings that are fire-resistive or sprinklered, the state has met less than half of its current need for beds, based on a
minimum need of four beds per 1 9 000 population. Because of this severe shortage,
nursing homes with a total of 2,920 beds which are not protected against fire are still
in use in Minnesota.
Many homes are crowded, thereby reducing the level of care.
MINNESOTA IS NOT KEEPING PACE WITH ITS EVER - INCREASING NEEDS.
As for Homes for the
Aged and Boarding Care Homes,there are 2,858 beds in buildings that are fire-resistive
or sprinklered
- 1,765 beds are not protected against fire.
*INVENTORY OF NURSING HOME BEDS:
NAME
Riverview Nursing
Avon Rest Home
Doran Rest Home
Dunlap Nursing
Granite Nursing
Helgeson
High Point Lodge
Hill Nursing
Long's Rest Home
Murphy's Nursing
Redding Nursing
Sauer Rest Home

COUNTY

CITY or TOWN

Stearns
Stearns
Benton
Benton
Benton
Benton
Sherburne
Stearns
Stearns
Stearns
Stearns
Stearns

Suitable
St. Cloud
0
Avon
0
Sauk Rapids
0
Sauk Rapids
0
Sauk Rapids
0
Sauk Rapids
0
Clear Lake
0
St. Cloud
0
St. Cloud
0
St. Cloud
0
St, Cloud
0
St. Cloud
0
Total....... 0

You will want to do your part in
helping to make Christmas a truly "family
feast" for all those who are too sick to
go home or who have no homes to go to

Service is not labor;
it is love set free;
Just to set in motion
the good in you and me.

14

Unsuitable
0
9
11
11
11
11
21
6
5
11
11
10
117

BED CAPACITY
Replaceable
87
82
0
0
169

Unsuitable
0
0
5
4
9

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

INVENTORY OF HOMES FOR THE AGED

THEY

SERVICE

** BED CAPACITY
Replaceable
14
0
0
0
0

SAY.

In Italy it's "Bono Natale!"
In Portugal it's "Boas Festas!"
In Spain it's "Felices Pascuas!"
In Denmark it's "Glaedelig Jul!"
In Finland it's "Hauskaa Joulua!"
In Germany it's "Froehliche Weihnachten!"
In Holland its "Hartelijke Kerstgroeten!"
and it's "MERRY CHRISTMAS !"
however you say it

NAME

COUNTY

CITY or TOWN

St. Joseph's Home
St, Raphael's
Schwebach Boarding
Thielman's

Sherburne
Stearns
Stearns
Stearns

Suitable
St. Cloud
0
St. Cloud
0
St. Cloud
0
Avon
0
Total....... 0

Statistics from the Minnesota Department of Health.
** Suitable
- fire-resistive buildings.
Replaceable - not fire-resistive but equipped with a sprinkler system.
Unsuitable - buildings which are neither fire-resistive nor sprinklered.
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EAST of the IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
(T
* of the BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
''6'
December 8

Our Lady, under the title of the
Immaculate Conception, was chosen patroness of the United States in 1846. Let
us note that the Blessed Virgin was not
chosen patroness of the CHURCH in the
United States, but patroness 9 simply, of
the UNITED STATES. Mary has not failed
to plead the cause of those who love and
honor her. Never has she ceased her protecting care over this country of ours.
Students in the St. Cloud Hospital School of X-Ray Technology
will receive their caps on this
day.
Capping exercises will be held in
the hospital chapel at 7:30 p.m. The
seven students who will receive caps
are:
Gilman
Roselyn Bohlig
Sauk Centre
Carolyn Botz
Colleen Carpenter St. Cloud
St. Cloud
Elsie Kalscheuer
Florence Storkamp St. Cloud
Richmond
Barbara Vandre
Alexandria
Carolyn VanSloun

HAPPY

No worker is doing his job
so poorly that we can't find some feature
worth praising if we make an effort to do
so. We are prone to praise only outstanding performance. We overlook the
importance of encouraging workers who are
still in the process of improvement. We
want to help the new workers develop as
quickly as possible into valuable
employees. One way to accomplish this is
to give enough praise for each step in
improvement to encourage better work and
develop self-confidence.
Letting workers exercise their own
initiative is a powerful stimulus toward
self-confidence. Asking for their opinion
and their suggestions helps to give them
a "place in the sun”.

Our sincere congratulations to the
above young women. We hope that they
will be happy in the profession they have
chosen.

NUMBER OF LAY EMPLOYEES AND PAYROLL

October
1940
1946
1950
1956
1957

Work Week
48
48
44
40
40

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

BIRTHDAY

Praise for work well done is the best
stimulus for better work, and it also
raises an employee's morale.

No.of lay
Employees
86
193
284
391
429

Monthly
Payroll
$ 3,919.97
19,584.22
42,184.37
86 9 234.95
104,341.19

Flower:

HOLLY

Birthstone: TURQUOISE
(

7

Persons born in December....are unsparing in their
effort to attain the top of the ladder of achievement....are active....aggressive....ambitious
are self-reliant and recognize opportunity.....are
proud and practical.
To the following employees born during the month of December,
we extend birthday greetings. Let us ask God to bless them!
Mrs. Margaret Rau
Marie Walcheski
Mrs. Helen Long
Mrs. Mary Lou Stiegel
Mrs. Caroline Skagerberg
Mrs. Leona Gebhardt
Thomas Pappenfus
Margaret Morgel
Mary Ahmann
Mary Fuchs
Mrs. Mary Gagliardi
Joyce Schwinghammer
Lorraine Groetsch
LeRoy Martins
Betty Jane Fischer
Barbara Somdahl
Armella Stockinger
Theresa Gruenes
Mrs. Marie Wallack
Bernice Kascht
Carol Mayer
Ray Friederichs
Mary Lou Storkamp
Marguerite Winje
Marice Gebhardt
Hallet Goehrs
Shirley Waverek
Carol Hoppe

Seamstress
Department Aide
Staff Nurse
Staff Nurse
Medical Secretary
Nurse Aide
Office Messenger
Dietary Aide
Medical Secretary
Nurse Aide
Staff Nurse
Medical Secretary
Nurse Aide
Animal Caretaker
Head Nurse
Staff Nurse
Medical Secretary
Receptionist
Dietary Aide
Nurse Aide
Housekeeping Aide
2nd Class Engineer
Assistant Head Nurse
Licensed Practical Nurse
Nurse Aide
Oxygen Assistant
Anesthetist
Housekeeping Aide

Sewing Room
Operating Suite
Delivery Room
1 South
X-Ray Department
2 North
Business Office
Main Kitchen
Laboratory Dept.
2 North
2 North
Laboratory Dept.
2 South
Laboratory Dept.
Nursery
Operating Suite
X-Ray Department
X-Ray Department
Cafeteria
3 North
3 North
Engineering Dept.
2 North
2 North
4 North
Oxygen Therapy Dept.
Anesthesia Dept.
5 South

MEETINGS

_Medical Staff _News

Father Patrick Riley,
chaplain,
attended the Moral Problems Institute
sponsored by the Catholic Hospital
Association. The Institute was held
in Detroit, November 20 to 23. . • • • •
e
. On November 21, HARRY KNEVEL
Purchasing Agent, attended the Twin City
Area Association of Hospital Purchasing
Agents. The meeting was organizational
in nature and it was decided that this
group would accept memberships from the
States of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa,
North and South Dakota. Plans are
being formed to conduct a Purchasing
Institute and also to have a booth at
the Upper Midwest Hospital Convention.
. .At the Annual meeting of the Minn.
Chapter of the American Association of
Hospital Accountants, JIM TROBEC . was
elected to serve as a director of the
organization. The meeting was held at
the Charles T. Miller Hospital in Saint
Paul on November 21.
•
0

O

The Centeray District (District III) of
the Minnesota Society of X-Ray Technicians held their November meeting at
the St. Cloud Hospital Nurses' Home.
An educational series of slides was
shown by Mr. A. Ellefson of the Eastman
Kodak Company. The new officers for the
year were elected and we extend our
congratulations to the two from our
hospital who will serve: Sister Jean,
President, and Miss M. Reiter, SecretaryTreasurer,

Our Recovery Room was one year old
on December 1st. 3,282 patients were
cared for during this time. We congratulate the staff for their fine work and
ask them to be patient. Plans for the
new department are moving rather slowly.

Nearly 650 doctors from North-Central
United States and their wives enjoyed the
hospitality of Parke-Davis & Company in
Detroit for several days in mid-November.
An excellent clinical program and a tour
of the laboratories and manufacturing
plant were given for the doctors while
the ladies were entertained elsewhere.
Dr. and Mrs. C. Brigham, N. Fidelman,
W. Hall, J. Kelly, M. Kim, L. Loes,
R. Petersen, S. Raetz, and L. Veranth
were among the guests.

DR. MARK K. KIM was one of a group of
30 to become an American citizen on
Wednesday, November 20. We know that
Doctor is very happy about this and we
rejoice with him!
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to the following who began employment
here during the month of November. We
hope they will spend many happy days here
with us:
Patricia Reardon
Betty Jean Stich
Mrs. Mary Ann Rice
Darlene Theisen
Mrs. Jean Bloedel
Mrs. Alice Freeburg
Mrs. Luella Luebesmier
Carol Hoppe
Mrs. Azalea Ward
Cathleen Notch
Kathleen Borgerding

CONGRATULATIONS
to the following
alumnae and former
employees on the arrival
of new babies:

7:71

Mrs. Eugene Borgert (Marilyn Woods)
Mr. & Mrs. Denis Schneider
Mrs. Delmer Winkelman (Mary Ann Lamkin)
Mrs. Donald Klein (Kathryn Woebkenberg)
Mrs. John Murphy (Vivian Poster)
Mrs, Daniel Eich (Barbara Rohrenbach)
N\

MEMORIAL TO DR. CLAUDE B. LEWIS
The new distinctive furnishings in
Room 221 are a fitting memorial to
Dr, Claude B. Lewis who spent many weeks
in this room before he died. The sum of
nearly $1,000.00 was made possible
through the generosity of Dr. Lewis'
wife, Helen, and the many friends who
offered memorials to be given to the
Saint Cloud Hospital. Some of our Beacon
Light readers are included in this group
and we want you to know that we are
deeply appreciative of your remembrance.

A
SAFE
CHRISTMA
for all of us'
hat sll;k34111d be .our
goal.
Let us be mindfu l of hazards when
WO
planning Christmas decorationsr
-bo h in
the hospital and in youth\ ome
At the Safety and Disaster Committee
Meeting on Wednesday, December 4th,regulations for Christmas decorations will be
formulated.
Watch the Bulletin Board for further
directives.

S

4 NAMEDAY GREETINGS

The Feast of St. Francis Xavier,
Patron Saint of our administrator,
Sister Francis Xavier,
was fittingly
celebrated---for three days.
On Sunday
evening,
December 1 , a movie ,9 "Never
Take No For An Answer•, was shown in
her honor. On Monday evening, December 2,
the student nurses sponsored a special
Nameday program. It was at this occasion
that Sister Francis Xavier made the
annual presentation of the Marian Scholarships to two third-year student nurses.
Misses Verordce Behnen and Rosemary Thurmes 1
to whom the scholarships were awarded
were very happily surprised.
On December 3, the actual Feastday
of St. Francis Xavier, a High Mass was
offered in our Hospital Chapel for the
intentions of Sister Francis Xavier. The
presence of the hospital personnel and
students at this Holy Mass assured Sister
that she is being supported in her many
responsibilities as administrator of
this hospital by those upon whom she
depends very much--her "hospital family".
The greeting card with the rows and rows
of employee signatures meant a great
deal to Sister Francis Xavier.
..Sister Annora

OUR PASTOR'S NAMEDAY
'124404 0-,1 0a■
December 27th is the feast of St. John,
nameday of our pastor, Monsignor John
Denery. You will want to pray for him
very specially. A Holy Mass will be
offered for him in our Hospital chapel
on this day, Friday, the 27th.

The Beacon Light is the monthly
publication for employees of the
St. Cloud Hospital, St. Cloud,
Minnesota.

Dear Employees,
During the season of Advent, the Church's
Liturgy will bring before us the two comings of
Christ; the coming of the Babe in the Manger Who is
going to be born more and more within us by the
graces of Christmas and also the coming of our
sovereign Judge at the end of time.
The same welcome will be given us by Our Lord
when He comes to judge us, as we give Him now when
coming to redeem us. Let us prepare for the feast
of Christmas in the best possible way so that we
may be ready for Him.....He will give us the same
graces He gave the Shepherds and the Kings.
Let us not forget that great precept of
"Charity towards our neighbor" of which St. Paul
speaks so often during this season. All of us who
are directly or indirectly caring for the sick here
in this hospital haVe many opportunities to do the
little things that mean so much to people. Remember
always that ours is a sacred vocation, that of caring for the sick members of Christ's Mystical Body.
Let us hope that the real Christmas spirit, the
spirit of love and of giving--of doing something
for others--is found in our hospital all year round.
The season of Advent is a time in which we might
well take stock of our activities so that we do not
lose sight of our goal.
May the peace of the Christ Child and the
riches of the Divine King be yours at Christmas!

